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To continue, samples of Food Services es 
product were sent to the socletles and they were ie 
asked for an answer tn a counle of days. Mathsoc’ : Ik 
had a variety of tasters to compare the two i iB 
sandwiches and after debate It was decided that : ik 

The vast food machIne Is lostns money to the the manager of the stand should stay with Sub. 1 le 

tune of $50,000. No, not Canteen Canada (heaven Gur fall manaser was not avallable for the i (8 

forbId!) but Food Services. For the benefit of tasting but comfirmed his chofce of Sub as hits oe 

our frosh readers thls means that the untversity supnllter. Thus Mathsoc Is to continue to operate ig 

owned kitchens seem to be In financial trouble. a reasonably priced cuality food stand whtch Is tie 

Thus was the start of a camraipn by this arn of non-profit. (the donut sunnplfer for the stand oe ig 

the administration to win the accounts of Enssoc has always been Donut Nueen) Enrsoc took a  é 

and WMathsoc. The Idea was to supply the coffee different attitude. They were Interested [In ag 

and donut stands of these socleties with quantity so that If there was a lot of ft who og 

sandwiches. An evaluation of the onerations cared about the taste. They chose Food Services oF ek 

showed this to be a rood bustness to get Into. as thelr suppltfer. \tho were they? The nerson Pag 

Dollar sinens glowed In the eyes of this flend, who would be handling thelr stand was also out aE 

and sales presentations were soon set up through of town. Well Sub was worrfted because’ the Eg 

our Fed Prez between the vartous parties soclety accounts renresented 90% of the business zs 

Involved. and this business barely sunpnorted a family. 1 

Before continuing here Ts some This family business would be finished. Sub 1&8 

Information... replled to Engsoc's announcement by offerings ie 

Both socleties have the same sandwich them the same sandwich, an exact duplicate of | Uk 

supnlter who I will refer to as Sub, Sub has had Food Services. They then nointed out that they te 

the soclety accounts since the summer of "7u", would be glad to produce thls noorer = sandwich TE 

The coffee and donut stand for math fs not because It would be simpler to make. Engsoc was a 

run by tHMathsac. Mathsoc set un the stand and chosing an inferior sandviIch tn order to have a UE 

gave it definition; hire a manapfer to run. the little more on the sandwich. It was no fo. Only OEE 

stand and a salary is piven for this position, Food Services could sunnly this bad = sandwich. 1e 

and will pay all debts incured. The manager Is Well it was finally decided to stay with Sub and oo HE 

In complete control of the stand. Enssoc runs to hold them to a contract statins they would en. 

their stand throurh one of thelr executive and deliver a quantity sandwich for a higher cost HE 

hires a cashter. MNathsoc employs about 20 and would In turn sell {ft to the students at a 2g 

neonle with thelr stand; Enpsoc employs only hisher ortce with the purpose to make money for le 
the soclety. CR 

one. 2g 

pene UE 
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&)Snarky, nasty guards hired from an off 

Campus firm(just like happened with the math 

cleaning staff, except they are not very nasty 7 

or vistIble). Coa Ta 

5)Surprisel!!iili hee 

  

   
  

  

     
  

At the request of the Deans of several 
Faculties the night-time security guards are | 
belng released. This was supposed to happen at 
the end of August. This actlon was delayed 
because the new security plan to be put into 
effect when the guards left could not be 

emplemented on such short notice. The new 
security plan ts still] a well kept secret. So 
mathNEWS will speculate a bit. Sometime this EN DS 

term you might discover that: 
. 

l)Everyone Is kicked out of the math building 
| 

and the doors barred at an early hour of the EM . 

evening. 
oad 

2)Guard dogs partroling the halls waiting for 
it 

a chance to chewon any hacks or students who ae 

' happen to be near. | 4 

{ 

  

    3)Cameras Installed to track every suspicious 

MOve you make. 

  
 



  

the divided councils of the past two years, 

Shortal) has. the backing (on most but not all 

Issues) of all but 3 or 4& of the 25 council 

members. So unless the council tries to support 

things that I feel are not in the best Interests 

of the students [In the Federation, we could have 

a very good year (le. the blimp people). 

Federation-Soclety relations have never been 

better and the Federation boards, especlally 

Education, are in_ good functioning order. The 

new Campus Centre Pub under Art Pam's management 

ts dotng well and even the Chevron ts starting 

to become respectable. The year is starting out 

well with a well-balanced and multi-faceted 

ortentatlon progran, directed by Doug Maynes, a 

program which Is perhaps the best In 3 years or 

more. 
Now tf you want to talk to any fed persons 

about any problems or wish to get involved tn 

the organization, vistt Room 235 of the Campus 

Centre (corner near the P.A.C.) or phone 

i 
UniversIty extension 2405 or 885-0370. As for 

7 
_ 

your Fed Rep, you can reach me In the Fed 

i 
office, Math Soclety office or at 884-3968. I 

hope you've all had a good summer. Have a better 

fall. 
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7 To those students who missed the special 

mathNEWS FROSH ISSUE III (mainly those who are 
  

not subsertbers or freshpersons), I'd Itke to 

i welcome you back to Waterloo. In my first FED 
ad REPort of the fall term I'd ltke to give you an 

outline on the state of the Federation as we BRAVE NEW 

  

    
  

    

OM head Into this new term. 
. Things are looking better for the Federation 

' this year. Still the facts wlll decide things 

' over time and we still have to eliminate’ the FROSH: 

abundance of student apathy. The last 2-3 years 

have seen Improvement with the organization. 
The presidency of Andrew Telerdi from 1973-75, 

a though often stormy and controversial, brought 

- increased awareness eg the Federation. On the First Impressions start on Computer Scfence 

! Sones ¥ Senate. elepdi made gains for the Day. The Hath & Computer bullding Is 3€ storles 

4 erucen ane what were once poor Federation- htph, with very few doors. The computers are 

' een y relations were improved to a_ workable kept Ina large pIt In the basement, from which 

| Th they cannot escape, and visttors are allowed to 

i Shortall was. ween February with the feed the system computer cards and take home the 

f. ‘ " e the toll ) 

G second highest popular vote total in Federation soeos ited. paper on which the meal eventually “ 

ance are ene as Vice-President under Telerdl. After selecting (\!aterloo, you bertIn to 

ores ideney thrust of chortall s campaign = and recelve packages of forms and Information, 

vtudent houst e mprovement of the Including newspapers: the Gazette, concerned 

through ous ng Si tuatlon. eae well dohn has, mostly with the inane stIde of unltversity 

current External OS cotton chalroeccon’ Share pot irtes: re Chevys ea votce of the Feds: the 
: = . st can't get used to belng art of the 

7 ropes gotren the Federation Involved in the Establishment; and something called mathNEWs, 

ee of the Ontario Federation of Students containing little of elther math or news but by 

an the Natlonal Unton of Students. These far the best of the three 

organizations work for students!’ rights and Finally, you arrive on campus with 

interests, on many campuses. In a sense, John fs 3,000,000 other students. You spend lon. hours 

2 ove e resident pelos chairperson (president) counting specks on the floor of PAC while 

OS os elt ee ous pres terre waiting In line, choke on your first taste of 

et in ns aces orced the Federation to Campus Center food, fret lost without being told, 

Bet ache te th n the battle against provincial and become convinced that you are the one 

cutb ‘s te t é universities. Student leaders student whose problems are Insurmountable. 

hope apa stu ents, out of their own threatened Of course, my story Is) slightly different 

wet See eee Sane ote the the cutk and from most, because I shoved up for mathNEws. 

7 r r e cuthkacks. A ftnal word to frosh computer lence 

These cutbacks are just taking effect now and students and would-be hacks: the "bun Is FAB! 

are eeolees to fet worse If the Davis fovernment It takes only 4& hours to learn to type, edit, 

pe ece on ed as expected. These cutbacks may at flle, and roff a story (This ts the first one on 

s cut off the fat" but could In the long which I have not needed help.) 

run ruin the educational system [In universities More next issue, 

throughout the province. Lack of funds will , ° , 

force the curtalIment of many valuable’ services . Ph 

and the reduction of learning materials, causing ravish. 

| an overall decline In the quality of education. P.S. Some of mv facts and firures may be 

terms ug on eny jeep lems face the Federation, fn distorted bybelng unaccustomed to living In a 

y espectability, It may be Jin land of glow-In-the-dark Intestines and roving 

Its best position since 1970. In a contrast to 2 packs (herds?) of wild n-jlneers  



  

Anti-Cal 

  

Keeping up an ancient tradition, mathSoc's 

anttCalendar wlll not be published until after 

the last ADD day In the term. (The last day to fy 

ADD classes ts September 26th). Student comments ! 

are currently belng typed into the Honeywell 

from the cards. There are still 2 boxes to be 

typed In. With a bit of luck you may be able to 

get a copy In time for Christmas. 

  
  

  

  
  

  

WANTED: Mathletics director. Please apply to the 

Mathsoc office, MC3038 or phone ext. 2324.     
  

WANTED: Mathsoc Treasurer. Preferably with some 

C.A. experlence. Apply to the Mathsoc office In 

MC3038 or phone ext. 2324. 

      
    

One coat or two? 

            

    

   

       
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

    

     

Early In May mathSoc was Informed by Dean 

Forbes that they would be able to have MC3038 

palnted any colour they wished. This offer was 

made because Physical Resources Is repainting 

the math bullding. Unfortunately, Phystcal 

Resources had other thoughts on the subject. 

They wlll paint a wall any colour that covers In 

one coat. 
MathSoc was then told that It will have one 

wall palnted brown and the other white. MathSoc 

wants both walls patnted white. According to 

Phystcal Resources one of mathSoc's walls Its 

yellow, which can be covered by white In one 

coat. According to people who have actually 

looked at the wall the colour Is_ pink, which 

requires two coats. Which wlll It be, one coat 

or two? 

  

  

Scrooge would be proud of the past Summer Ot 

MathSoc ccuncI]. They managed to spend only Le 

half of the money summer students entrusted to 

them. $1837.50 In fees were collected. During ak 

the term, the net expenditures amounted to an 

estimated $1033. (ThIs may be reduced to $922 If oF 

a mathNEWS moneysaver works.) a 
The summer councl] probably was reluctant Hd 

to spend the money because it remembered the Dos 

example set by the previous council which - 

serlously overspent Its budget. 
(NOTE: The above figures are not official 4 

MathSoc figures since the treasurer has not made vo | 

an appearance yet.) |   

  

  
For those of you who were around tTlast 

winter a visit to the mathSoc offices will 
reveal many changes. The wall dividing the 
mathSoc offices departed in the summer leaving a 
large mathte office. MathSoc also acauired a 
crt to jotn the 2741 terminal. To acualint the 
mathSoc members with the advances of the past 
and we rhe uncertain thrusts of the future 

ere w e a mathSoc meeting, o 
In M&C3038 at 4:30pm. & on September 3th 
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Sent. 9 

about 9am tn front of the math lounvte. Mathsoc lockers will be given out on 

startins 
To obtain a locker on this first core basis you 

must have a stamped ID card or proof of 
Jo | it 

  

  resistration if you don't have your card yet. Ve ao 

have about 400 lockers. 3 
P>—~ 
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A 

Al caveman 
AC S. African weaverbird 
Bl rend asunder 
B6 collection of passin 
BA where things gfrow 
Fl sunermarket chatn 
F5 dried out 
FR moved with the tide 
41 conties from an engraving 
48 tutor 
4B tough, 
El noem 
€7 equidistant 
Z1 A*B/L.C.M.CA,8) 
25 S. African rumtnant 
ZA make into a smaller amount 
Hl half a yo-yo 
H6 volcanic rock 
HD directton of Port Dover from Watertao 
02 torn 
08 out of this world 
OE so __ 
Il try out 
I6 found on a snatl 
IC belonging to 
K3 bunch of fish 
KA ™rough 
A% head of ancient Mafia 
AB KLINGONS wer.t. the Federation 
Ml the royal snantard 
M7 to do what a letter does 
MD convened 

N1 off or on 

Ni major hishway 
N7 fraction of a base (3 wds) 
=3 legal arbitrator 
=A soes with "flini't 
O1 the phantom's bandar comnanion 
O83 ledre 
OE emnhatically yes (fr.) 
Ml sauce 
Mu yields to gravity 
ng (A(x) Ccons((cor(x)) Cear(x))))))Cnlural of focus) 
P3 more than one son (lat.) 
P93 source of traffic nroblems in TL, 
PD ovum 

21 feigned 
Z® something free (nl, 
ZC 1¢(cooktie commany) 
Tl tune (sn.) 
T8 raise oneself 
Y2 to still o 
T9 mystic sessions 
X1 what we are 

X4 what Is made smaller (2A) 
X8 where vou would find very larse cats 

enduring 

Escape from Beneath @b 

the Planet of the 

  

  

GRIDCOMMENTS 
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CREATED BY RANDALL &. M* DOUSALL 

WHO ? 
  

ARE? 
  

YOtt? 

LINIA Ao. eet & 
NN 
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1A three volumes 
1l most rigorous 
2A memory In a jineer's comnuter 
2M 1/2 a nrinter's tynesize 
20 not what these clues are 
2Z Montreal hockey team 

3A made egg-shaped 
30 Artste's work 
3= Efrem Zimbalfst %& Sammy Davis 
3P temple 
4A earth (er.) 
KM octonus has 8 (shorthand) 
4N seemingly a certain mineral 
5T you might sine this 
5K wintry 
5T beavers do It 
6A a grain 
{2 pay snecial attention to this 
6I cry 
6M one who takes out old bags 
TA found tn a cell 
7E notnted (sn.) 
71 desnises and hates 
7M what you call a 39M-1b bully 
77 Yost continent 
8A Crimean city 
8H schooner 
32 bie _ 

SF Vincent sent one to a elrlfriend 

9H given to the noor 
9A everything Is this 
90 relatively, the sun's centre is 
AA for example 
AE they are nice to have In a war 
AM vets results 

8B certatn feets are attributed to them 
38K composed of 1 or more electro-nositive substance 
8T adjectival terminator 
CA tests 

C8 when eunfight are held 
CN mathNFWS rdated 8unnv (last term) 
CX Itallan volcano 
DA domestic location 
YI one of AB Carchaic) 
YP eluttonous (Cecomh. form) 
FA uncarines 
EK senaration of a comnound word (¢ramm, ) 
FP crocodile-like antmal (coll.) 
FA masculine annellattion 

FZ novice 
entrance 

Frosh Gridword deadline Is next 
10) we won't give the solution or 
Instead we po way back to Issue 

8.6 and give you that outcome. MSPRANER and David 
Taylor submitted the only correct solutions” that 
were on time. Owen also beat the clock but since he 
was playing baseball when the murder happened, he 
got It wrong. After the Frosh Issue went to press 7 
more correct solutions flooded In from the pens’ and 
pencils of Jo Ann Hartley, Roy Corka and the 
P.O.0.R. Consortium. 

This week's Grid comes from ever-lovely, ever- 
smiling Randall S. MNcDougall and fs due September 
16th. Submit your solution via the usual methods: 
mathNEWV'S matlbox, campus mall (to M&C3038), or in 
Person at the beginning of the next production 
meeting. Subscribers: mall solutions to M&C3038 If 
the Federal Posties aren't out on strike. If so we 
know of a place you can get carrier pigeons 
wholesale. 

StInce the 
Wednesday (Sept. 
pick the winners. 

os P 
padsaleied ated ee ear 

MalHeatre 
MATHEATRE Is a program of fllms presented 

this year by Mathsoc for your enjoyment. This 
schedule contains the same Information as In the 
orlentation schedule with one exception: the 
room numbers. The room numbers In this schedule 
are the rooms In which the films wlll actually 
be shown. Do not go to M&C2065 unless you want 
to be eaten allve by a pack of MAD NeJINEERS!! 
This room Is In use as a temporary dungeon while 
the pits under the n-jineeriIng lecture hall are 
belng hosed out. 

SEPT 09 King Kong 
Kellys Heroes 

In EL103 

SEPT 11 A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum 

Can Hleronymus Merkin Ever Forget 
Mercy Humpe and Find True Happiness 

in PSY 2083 

Matchless 

Topkapi 
in PSY 2083 

SEPT 10 

  

yi 
— Shert 

WINNERS 

Due to the fact that {€1)=3 and 
followine frosh = can 
T-shirt at the 

#75145784 

NC2)=16 the 
nick un thelr free math 

Hathsoce office: A.S, Sonhi 
and A.M, Savons #75111989, For others 

our small sunnly of shirts are being sold for 
$2.25. 

For those who missed the frosh fssue of 
this parer, 10 numbers have been’ chosen 
represented by NCi), f=1,10. The N(fi)dth = frosh 
vho comes to the Mathsoc office and has thelr 
card stamped will receive a free math T-shirt. 
NCE) Is a number from 1 to 90n, 

  

    $5000 
fu 

HEADSTONE 
=3455% 

Some of you may have noticed a strange 
object blocking your way on the way from the PAC 
(the place where you register) to the campus 
centre pub. This Is [n memorfal to all those 
poor souls who perished each winter white trying 
to find their way from the CC Pub to their place 
of domicile (the village?) after a hard night of 
drinking. Notice the carvings of students 

5 sultably attired for winter weather. 

Rip; 

  

   

    
     
         

       
         
        
        

        
          

               
              

       

      
            
         
      
       

    
      

   
   
        
       

  
  

  

    

  

        

       

       
          
          

        
      

           

         
     

      

            

     

        
      
      

           
             
       

  

   



  

It came unon a midnight 

heat resistant! 

TD? | 

| 7 As you start the school year, you notice 

have an even distribution when you consider the 

way you have only two hours of school on Tuesday 

and Thursday and six hours on Viednesday: and 

Friday.          

  

  

  

      

  

  

bye ~-. and so begins another term at Waterloo. how you can never get a light lunch at cof fee 

ik ee The first Item on the Ilfst of enjoyable and donuts because just before the mid-day 

bo activitles this term Is getting your timetable supply of fresh donuts arrives, you have to dash 

ey os straightened out. You never bothered to off to the first of a couple of classes that 

register by mall, so now you have to stand in come Ina row, and after the last one finishes, 

be : some long lineup to pay your money and then you get back to the lounge to find out that 

another long IIne to get your td card. Then they’ve just sold the last donut’ they had. 

there's your sechedule. It's full of conflicts Belng a good planner of things, you leave 

that have to be straightened out. Naturally, computer assignments to the last day. You've 

is all the courses you really wanted to take noticed how quick the service Is, and you plan 

Co conflict with each other, whereas the courses your time accordingly. When you arrive to do 

Pe you don't really care that much for and wouldn't your assifnment the = systen Is not running 

mind changing were scheduled beaut! fully. Now because of hardware problems and won't be up 

alt you have to do Is go and look at the master apatn until tomorrow when some fuy arrives from 

timetable and try to find some courses you can Chicaro with a needed part, which tis five hours 

take. All the worthwhile alternatives conflict after the class In which the assignment Is due 

with courses you already have, or are full year and you’ know the asslgnment only counts twenty 

courses offered by some obscure faculty which per cent towards your final mark. 

you can't take because your In co-op, or aren't 
a avallate until] the winter term. Finally you get But amid this never ending stream of 

an some course selections that took good and so you disasters you take heart In the fact that you 

ne go to get the form signed by a faculty advisor could do worse. 

and after standing In a line for half an hour 
you. can go on over to scheculfng to give them * * * 

| the white form. After a few days you go over to 
7 mo pick up your new schedule. Now you look at your It could only happen In the United States 

ae schedule and notice how the computer falled to (well actually It could probably happen In a 

Boh get rid of the courses you were dropping, or number of other countries but It would be less 

peeks decided that because you were dropping a physics likely to): Someone opened up a computer mating 

pry elective, you probably didn't want = any math service for dosis. It has apparently worked 

te courses elther and only left you with two well, there are 200 custorers currently, with 

| computer courses. If your lucky you'll only fourty-four successful matches. There have only 

: have to worry about how the only section for a been problems with one pair of dors who where 

7 course whlch you added that you could take Is (mis-)matched. They never stopped fighting from 

pot already full. You won't be depressed thourh the moment they were Introduced. 

7 because you realize that In getting your 

|: schedule, you've fought the carefully scheduling Noting the devotion of some peopte to thelr 

: a7 centre and found: what you wanted amid the dogs, a reporter once did a story on 4a chapel 

4 qe carefully layed out design of confusing signs, set up to allow people to have thelr dors 

a i long Tineups and obscurely located desks which marrted. The wedding the reporter attended was 

oH ad have extra coffee facilities to allow more between tvo poodles, of which the female was 

i 7 workers to take coffee breaks when the rush of obviously prefnant. 

ho : t students starts. 

cA th It could also be noted that someone, wih th 

Fe To bide your time while waiting for your the ald of a computer, has cone to the 

a foot new schedule to be printed by the computer, you conclusion that Intercourse (between humans) 

ab Dy ‘mosey on over to the bookstore. There's a_ huge burns up 259 to 4&00 calories of enerfy, 

ie ye lineup outside and you only walt two hours to depending on how energetic you are. 

ne get Inside. Once In you start to collect all 
nian necessary books. You can only find some of For those of you who are worried that one 

choi} them, which of course are at ridiculous prices. day computers will take over, stop worrylor, 

i poe The rest, you are told by a friendly bookstore They already have. (There won't be a on€ hines 
wo | person, are on order and the publisher won't be when suddenly man will lose control and mac n 

sods able to deliver them until the middle of will take over. The change is a gradual one 

er October. Later on In the term, you'll probably happening all the time.) 

find out that half the expensive books you 
oy bourht you never look at, or you only use them * * * 

Poh TE UE! about three times for something you could have er 

ie probably found In a book In the library. For Honeywell people away for the summer, 

we are on a new release of the operating sys ten 

7 By now, It's a week and a half Into the There's a number of nifty new features avallab . 

a term, and you're all straightened around. You Including the ability to sfgn_ on nonexistan 

Pm look over your timetable and see all the’ elfyht- terninals. (This Is useful because you can re 

‘4 thirty classes you have. You have your other aviay and no one will steal or turn off you 

courses all spaced out in such a way that terminal (because [It doesn't exist.).) Also, 

pa there's not enourh time to fo home or do banners now can be printed in upper and lower 

ee anything interesting, so you ret to sit around case letters. However, the lower case letters 

| ae the math lounge or somewhere wasting your time. look a little silly, but they can be gotten us 

Pos Classes end for the day at a pretty food time to. 
except on Friday when you have a class scheduled 

os from four-thirty to six-thirty. Your classes 6  
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You may also have noticed an Intercom 

outside of the machine room door. This Is 

Intended to let you talk to the operator. The 

last comment I got from an operator about the 

thing was that he coudn't find the Intercom he 

was supposed to use. The Intercom Is from Radio 

Shack, of all places. It's been rumoured that 

no one will be allowed to talk to the operator 

during the school terms of Fall and Winter. 

Durtng the summer months, it wlll be permitted 

because then they can get free batterles to run 

the thing every Wednesday at Radlto Shack. 

There Is a feature now that allows you to 

recapture yourself If you get disconnected. For 

two minutes (I think the ITimit has been 

Increased) after you get disconnected (you turn 

our terminal off, type control Y or @@, or 

something sImllar) you can slgn on to another 

terminal and then get back to where you were by 

typing "CONN" followed by the line id from which 

you got disconnected (Login tells you what lines 

you have hanging). This feature allows you to 

get back If the Datanet crashes. If the Datanet 

dies, TSS hangs on to everyone until the system 

comes up, no matter how long it takes. If TSS 

goes away, you're beat, because nothing Its saved 

then. 

There Is also a new mall system at the 

disposal of users. It Is loaded with lots of 

nifty features the old mall system never had. 

One undocumented (probably because It shouldn't 

be there) feature Is that you can unread a memo. 

Normally, fresh mall ts unread untl1] you read 

tt. Once read, you can make It Into a memo which 

Is more permanent than regular messages. 

Unreading a read message puts It back Into the 

unread state. Unreading a memo makes It a 

registered mall message, which means If you try 

to. read tt, a message Is sent to the sender 

acknowledging whether you recieved or refused to 

read the message. 

Pn * * 

The Arts Library plans to convert the room 

In Its basement, currently used as an exam room, 

Into part of the Iltbrary. This meant a new exam 

room had to be’ found. Not to fear, some 

enterprising people have found a room In Village 

two e 

?>mathNEWS ? 
On Tuesday, September 09 we will hold a special 

to decide various aspects of mathNEWS in future issues. 

It has been suggusted that drastic changes be made 

For example: 

---switch to newsprint 

---use photos 

---sell advertizing 

---more like enginews 

If you have any opinion in this matter please 

write us or better yet come out Tuesday the 9th for a 

minutes. We will be in M&C3038 at around 7pm. Feel 

free to drop in. 

Qur address is: 

mathNEWS 

M&C 3038 

University of Waterloo 

Waterloo, Ontario 

N2L 361 

MATH MucKs a 

BASKETBALL wv 
4 

‘Would all those guys who -are in Waterloo 
this~ fall and have played for the MATH MUCKS, 
please. call GREGG ANDREWS at 745-3079. If 
you're’ not planning on playing please call me 

anyway’so that I Know the score. 
We would like to practice this month before 

the season opens In October. Please call me by 
September 12 and tf I'm not In leave your name 
and phone number (or an address If you haven't 
fot a phone). , 

Basketball registration will take place 
later-on In the month for anyone else unless you 
care to organize your own team now. 

Dan and Harold Hugel please call me as 
well. I will also try to contact you all. 
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mathHEWlS welcomes your criticisms, comments, 

suggestions, etc. ATl letters should be signed, 
but If requested, a pen name will be used. Put 
your Feedback articles In our MAILBOX on the 3rd 
floor outside the lounge, or mail it to us on 

the 'Bun (userid mathNEWS), or take It to 

M&C3U38 and have it put In our mail stot or_ put 
It In the mail addressed to mathNEWS, M&C3038. 

Letter to the Editor 

I am much Impressed with your (infamous) F r 
issue -- but I want to protest one thing you osy 

. name your labelling of the Gaz 
"the faculty's weekly", azerre 8s 

The Gazette ts not Intended = onl f 
faculty. It's almed at the whole campus nad what 
we like to call "the unlversIity community". 

True, the Gazette has an orlenta 
towards academic affafrs, and ese omens 
soctal activitles and "student affairs", than 
the Chevron or mathNews (sic), but ft really 
Isn't almed only at faculty. If It were, we'd 
print a lot fewer than 10,000 coples. , 

Have a good August. 

Chris Redmond 
Editor, Gazette 
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Just jot 

the C&D lounge, 

mal} 

mathNEws. 
    
. 

FOR SALE BOOKS 

1) File Processing with Cobol/Watbol 2)° An Introduction to Watlac and Watmap 3)° Calculus Elements of Modern Mathematics 4) Economics 101 Text and Study Guide, Physics and Astronomy texts also avallable, 7 Phone 884-6659. Ask for Gary. 

FOUND IN MC3011: a Stanford Applied Engineering, 
Inc., Santa Clara, California - Thumbwheel 
Switches Cross Reference List If you want this 
list please come to the next mathNEVWS production 
meeting In MC3011 on Sept 16 

SEEN outside the window of MC3011: a pigeon nest 
with two eggs and a pigeon of course 

WANTED: Mathletics director. Please apply to the 
Mathsoc office, MC3038 or phone ext. 2324. 

WANTED: Nathsoc Treasurer. Preferably with some 
C.A. experfence. Apply to the Mathsoc office In 
MC3038 or phone ext. 2324, 

mathNEWS wlll print your Ads 
them down on a plece of Paper and put It In our mallbox on the 3rd floor 

Or take [It to MathSoc and have 
mall slot, or put It [In the 

mathNEws 

them put [Tt In our 
addressed to 

them In the mall subsystem on the ‘Bun to userld 

FREE of CHARGE, 

across from 

M&C 3038, or send 

  

  

  

IT CAME FROM 

MC 2066 

All you freshmen who read the special Frosh 
edition of mathNEWS wlll have learned many 
interesting(sic) things. For Instance, kK. D, 
Fryer and the proofreaders can't spel] 
definitely. You have learned that your 
representative Is J. J. Long. But things aren't 
all bad here, as you wlll find. You wilt learn 
that 45% of the mathle population Is first year 
and this may lead you to deduce that not 
everybody who comes here graduates. You will 
learn to ask the questions, "No you really do 
any work there?", or, "What about all those wild 
parties?", Youwlll learn to reply, "Where? 
Where?", 

You may have heard of rare instances of 
dead people belIng elected to office. At 
Vlaterloo, such people are acclaimed. 

There are many facts to learn tn class. 
For Instance, an odd number of people shake 
hands an even number of times. You will learn 
the fascinating methods of finding a _ potato's 
volume. If you are diligent, you may learn to 
awaken at 8:25 and still make your 10:30 class. 
And probably (excuse languare) you will learn to 
find a job fin November. 

  Welcome to the first masthead of the season. mathNEWS is sponsered by mathSoc but we try 
etd 

to remain Indenendent of sald body. Thus the staff of mathNEWS are responsible for the contents herein. This issue was published at Graphie Services. It is our 81st issue. We make a regular attempt to anpear as a weekly, but occassionally have problems. This issue of 8 paves has 1000copies. 

Now for some rumours and other assorted tidbits.......the exam room under the library Is to be moved to Villawe 2!!!!2?.........MG3098 has been taken over as a UNIX lab......The janitorial staff in the math buildins was swanned with the enjineerine cleanup staff.....apnarentally the engineers were not statisfied with the job thelr staff were doing.....so math is now blessed with them.....two tutorial offices and ? grad cubbleholes on the third floor have been demolished to make wav for math's new model train......security has an interestine value system..........6. MC3011 which has little of value in Tt was locked un....while MC3998 was left unlocked with $1090's of equipment Instde......Kentucky Fried Chicken Snack 80xes will be on sale for only.... oeeeee 0 85¢....MOndav afternoon In the PAC courtvard 
a FED/KFC venture.....as for the worm near the Arts 
of a box of cereal.....one article we didn't put 

*2--Or you can listen to the music show.... 
Library....its rumoured that it came out 

in this issue was titled..."KATHY-X and the cpp" 

At the present time(0720hrs) the slow of sunshine is flowins into the mathSoc office...... where & bodies in vartous states of slumber are 
MC3033 was more comfortable......we kept the staf 
someone dumped sugar in the hot water urn--->hot 

spralled.....we abandoned MC3011 at O64Shrs as 
f awake??? with chocolate, coffee and after 
Sugar-water.......jj lone was on his best behaviour as he was only in for 4.738minutes.....we kept statistics on our staff.we had §@ show up....we had our first staff showun Tuesday nite(the wrong nite!).....we reached a peak at lil5pom after which we slowly declined to & bodies at O730hrs on thursday morning....if someone wakes un we can finish the front DAZC.L cece ee 

Our staff on this first issue of the term were: 
in the dark of night was PETER RAY with grid squares; NHAM; 

the MILKSHAKE kid; CATHY PCTTERed around 
RANDY MORRISON and DAVE GILLETT were our rookies learning the ropes; MPDILLON(may he rest in peace); and now the final foursome.... ANDREW C. PALIDWOR the graduate who couldn't resist coming back one more time;for the two people who are sleeping despite my typing...RANDALL S. MCDOUGAL 

finally DENNIS MULLINCI 
and GARY PRUDENCE; and 

think i'll have breakfast before I start fillings in the blank spots on the front page). Our next production nite will be Tuesday Sent 16 unless the oranizational meeting on Sept 09 In 03038 at 7om decides otherwise. Good nite!! 
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